
Luis Duarte 

Alentejo, Portugal 

With 30 years of experience, Luís is arguably one of Portugal’s top winemakers who has made wines 
for some of the country’s most notable brands as well as his own wines from his personally owned 
vineyard.  Luís aims to develop wine blends tailored to the preferences of the interna onal wine 
lover, leveraging indigenous grape varietals, ancient winemaking processes, while u lizing state of 
the art technology. 

Awarded 3 mes “The Best Winemaker of the Year in  Portugal” in 1997, 2007, and  2014. 
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Rapariga da Quinta - White: 

Rapariga da Quinta - Red: 

Rapariga da Quinta Reserva - Red: 

Rubrica White: 

Rubrica Red: 

This fresh and fruity wine delivers clear white fruits and 
acidity, with a great li  at the end. It is unoaked, allow-
ing the fruit to shine brightly. The a ertaste has a light 
tang.  Roger Voss 
Grapes:  Antão Vaz, Arinto and Roupeiro 

This so  wine offers juicy strawberry flavors cut with 
acidity. That brightness li s the fruits and enhances the 
immediate drinkability of the wine.  6 months French 
Oak.  Roger Voss 
Grapes:  Aragonez, Alicante Bouschet, and Cabernet 
Sauvignon 

This wine has great ripeness and concentra on. Its bold 
texture and black fruits, reinforced by the high propor-

on of Alicante Bouschet in the blend.  Roger Voss 
Grapes:  Alicante Bouschet, Aragonez and Touriga 
Nacional 

A mix of wood and tank aging has allowed this wine to 
retain great freshness. That sits alongside the wine's ap-
ple and kiwi flavors, its touch of toast and spicy a er-
taste. Drink from 2024. Roger Voss 
Grapes:  Antão Vaz, Verdelho, Viognier 

Serious tannins and rich black fruits layered with a firm, 
s ll young structure are hallmarks of the wine. Its future 
is assured, smoothing out with the wood aging to give a 
wine that is impressive and ripe.   Roger Voss 
Grapes:  Alicante Bouschet, Touriga Nacional, Pe t 
Verdot, Arogonez, Syrah, Tinta Miuda   
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